This paper introduces the concept of Non Trivial Online Forms (N-TOFs). We characterise these forms in terms of their criticality to the life and well-being of individuals such as where they are the primary route to legal, financial, employment related, medical or other important transactions. The aim of the research is to develop a usability analysis model which will evaluate the N-TOF by engaging the form designer in reflecting upon characteristics of the form. From this an assessment of form usability quality will be measured against the ISO standard 9241: 210 on Human-centred design for interactive systems. Where possible this model based output would be formative helping the designer address areas needing improvement within an N-TOF as a whole or a section of an N-TOF. usability concepts, usability guidelines, model, usability, online form design, form filling, ISO 9241. 
RESEARCH QUESTION
Can a model be generated and implemented to enhance the usability of N-TOFs based on the good practices of designing N-TOFs grounded on the usability characteristics and ISO 9241:210 standard?
INTRODUCTION
Non-trivial means significant as per Oxford dictionary and is often used in computing world for a task that is considered difficult, complex and time consuming. This paper will discuss forms that are by nature significant, critical and complex, where completing the form may be time-consuming or require knowledge of legal, or other technical, terms or clauses. The boundary between forms with the above characteristics and other online forms are very blurred, hence the concept of Non-Trivial Online Form is introduced to define forms that are significant, critical and complex which may be time consuming and include legal terms or clauses.
N-TOFs are used by organizations to collect and process data from individuals for a purpose that is critical to the life and wellbeing of the individual such as Income Tax forms, Immigrations forms and job applications. The critical nature of these forms to the individual who is completing them makes consideration of human factors affecting the form design important. Thus this paper is based on wider work within Human Computer Interaction.
Many works in Human Computer Interaction discuss usability heuristics and guidelines for user interfaces. In this paper we take rational account of form design and consider only the design factors Influencing the usability of N-TOFs which will not include any political, governmental or organizational factors.
NON TRIVIAL ONLINE FORMS AND HCI
HCI is a combination of computer science, psychology, behavioural science, and social sciences.
x (Norman, 1984) lists four stages of user actions within an interaction with a computer system: Intention -Internal, mental categorization of the goal x Selection -Converting intention to a possible action x Execution-Entering the selections into the system x Evaluation -Evaluating the execution W hile filling an N-TOF these actions may be difficult for many users. For example choosing the right answer to a question, attaching the relevant supporting documents, evaluating the answers given against the relevant documents is complex. It becomes even more so when the context of filling in the form and the consequence of getting the information wrong are themselves non-trivial.
In Human Computer interaction there has been a lot of work done on both form filling as an interaction and design guidelines associated with the form filling. (Galitz, 1980) , (Gould & Lewis, 1985) (Smith & Mosier, 1986 ) (Blanks, 2008 (Shneiderman, 1996) . In the literature available on interaction with forms and design guidelines there are references to difficult and complex forms (May, 2015) but not to the context within which the form is being completed. offline or paper form can become more complex when transformed from a paper form to an online form. For example knowledge of using the various input fields used in the form, uploading supporting documents which may require scanning of paper documents can make the online form filling more complex than the paper form filling.
Information security, navigating through different input types, the dynamic change to form structure and content based on user inputs and accessibility may also be concerns raised by users when forms are digitized. The compatibility on various browsers, platforms and devices, ensuring security for private and confidential information provided by users, providing proper guidelines to fill the form are few challenges faced while designing a form.
Complexity in interaction is not always bad. (Janlert & Stolterman, 2010) state that though complexity is one of the many factors affecting interaction design, it has not received the attention it deserves. Complexity in Interaction was considered as a usability problem but now it is considered as a contributor to design enhancement, if shaped into benign or agreeable complexity (Janlert & Stolterman, 2010) .Users are then helped with the complexity through their experience of the richness of the interface. N-TOFs are inherently complex and some of these complexities may not be avoided due to the legal framework associated with the form. Hence it would be useful to shape the complexity of an N-TOF into benign or agreeable structures that enhance the user experience of filling the form by providing visual or audio support to complete complex tasks or provide links to parts of guidance sheets for complex questions.
N-TOF may also have the external stressors other than these inherent complexities. The context of filling in an N-TOF is considered to be critical to the life and well-being of the user of the form such as visa application, educational application, job application, funding requests, medical declarations, government benefits or legal forms.
The accuracy of information provided, accountability for information provided, accurate selection for form and timely completion are factors that can act as stressors and need to be considered while evaluating the usability of N-TOFs.
N-TOF is a user interface that has an inherent element of contextual importance to the user and may also need a lot of information gathering or processing to complete the form. Thus for making N-TOF an effective user interface relevant guidelines, heuristics and cognitive principles needs to be identified and modified to suit the usability needs of the users of such forms. The context of use is a distinguishing factor between N-TOFs and other forms, Hence the context-of-use description would be critical to the N-TOFs. The standard defines usability as the extent to which a system, product or service can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use. (British Standard, 2010) x Effectiveness -Accuracy and Completeness with which user achieve specified goals.
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x Efficiency -resources expended in relation to the accuracy and completeness with which users achieve goals
x Satisfaction -freedom from discomfort and positive attitudes towards the use of the product These measurements will be used to evaluate the form in the proposed model.
FORM FILLING BEHAVIOR AND FORM STRUCTURE
Government forms are mostly Non-trivial. In November 2012, the UK Cabinet Office had published the Government Digital Strategy to make the "government digital by default". The Cabinet Office defines digital by default as "digital services those are so straightforward and convenient that all those who can use them will choose to do so whilst those who can't are not excluded." (Cabinet Office, United Kingdom, 2012) . The complete digitalizing of Government services also meant the paper based Government forms would be replaced by online forms.
Usually digitalization projects encounter HCI usability challenges. Hence, the UK Government Digital Service (GDS) was rolled out by the UK Government to help government make their digital services more usable by putting users ahead of the government.
The GDS has a repository called the Design Patterns Hackpad that contains advice on designing a government service. The patterns come from GDS's own research but entries are welcomed from the public. Using a candidate pattern list anyone may contribute to a design pattern with detailed user research findings to support the pattern.
Among the design patterns listed by Design Hackpad, there are two patterns that are very relevant to design of N-TOFs -Form Filling Behaviour and Form Structure.
Form Filling Behaviour looks at behaviours such as inconsistent typing by novices such as typing entirely in lowercases, using commonly used abbreviations or short hand than approved abbreviations such as "no's" for numbers, "Uni" for "University". This suggests that if the input is displayed back to the user these inconsistencies need to be checked for, rectified or pointed out as inappropriate usage.
Form Structure considers aspects such as separating fields for each character or group of characters in an input for example providing two text fields to enter postcode, nine single text fields for National Insurance number could become difficult for users who do not tab through the field instead click on each field to type.
These two design patterns would be considered in the model to build dependencies and inter-relations between the usability concepts selected from the literature review.
POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE
This research has firstly coined a new term -"NonTrivial Online Form" to describe the category of forms that are critical to the user's life, status and wellbeing issued by organizations such as government departments, educational institutions and employers. In the literature reviewed there were mentions of difficult forms and complex forms. The difficult forms were called difficult due to difficulty in completing the task of filling or completing the form. The complex forms were complex in their design. However N-TOF would be difficult to fill, complex in design and also the context of filling the form is considered to be critical. This factor clearly places users filling in such forms in a different position of having to satisfy any demands arising from the form design (and thus leading to potential user stress).
The literature review identified various usability evaluations and their formative value so that the designers could treat such evaluations as inputs to improving online forms. There is also literature that gathers best practices, guidelines and heuristics suggested by experts. However, this research uses these expert opinions and the user inputs on usability to develop a model. This model will represent dependencies and inter-relationships between key factors influencing form design. However such a model is represented and used dependent upon the fidelity of the relationships identified. The model will initially capture the characteristics that determine the space of N-TOFs, and be used to evaluate specific forms and identify design improvement suggested through cognitive dimensions (Green 1994) (Fincher, 2002) . The usability of the form will be measured against effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction as defined in ISO 9241:210 Standard. These measurements will be calculated based on the values generated against each usability concepts. T h e m o d e l f u n c t i o n i n g h a s b e e n e x p l a i n e d i n t h e nex t s e c t i on. This research has a comprehensive 360° approach similar to the 360° performance review method as the research has taken into account the literature from experts in the field, end users of N-TOFs, Usability experts to give feedback on the model and list bad and good N-TOFs as benchmarks and potential form designers who are the target audience of the model. This model uses use feedback, usability guidelines, heuristics and principles from experts, ISO standards to evaluate usability of N-TOF. Since all these background work has been done for the form testing, there would not be a requirement to recruit participants for usability testing; this could be done by the form designer or the tester. This research hence would be an original contribution to knowledge that will have a comprehensive usability evaluation of N-TOF design and a model developed to enhance the usability of N-TOFs based on this comprehensive evaluation. This research can be used by interaction design students or new form designers to design N-TOFs using the model which captures both the user and expert feedback.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The Research uses qualitative method during the data gathering and interim evaluation stages that leads to building a model. The methods used will be focus groups and feedback questionnaires. Focus group would be used to identify usability needs of individuals filling in N-TOFs using convenience sampling. Once the usability needs captured by the focus group is used to refine the usability concepts identified from the literature review, we would develop a model. The model will have questions to help identify usability concerns in the N-TOF being evaluated. These questions will be generated from 4 the existing literature and will be customized to address the concerns of an N-TOF. Each question will be based on their relevance to respective concepts. The model will then highlight the concepts that need to be addressed to improve to enhance usability of the form both in words and as charts.
This analysis of form against the usability concepts will be used to provide a usability measurement of the form against effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction based on ISO 9241:210 standards.
Since this model will produce structural recommendations, cognitive dimensions framework will be used alongside the usability requirements, guidelines and heuristics. Cognitive dimensions are also described as a collection of concepts that could help the designers to understand the system that is designed. (Fincher, 2002) The model will go through iterative feasibility checks with experts in form design and user experience. This will be done through feedback questionnaires. This stage will help experts identify the cognitive dimensions used and relate to the more complex usability concerns defined in the model.
The final research phase will use quantitative method of control group study. This study will help evaluate the model by asking the users to compare usability of an N-TOF before and after using the model based on the measurements of Efficiency, Effectiveness and Satisfaction.
RESEARCH PROGRESS
A list of usability concepts that are significant to NTOFs have been derived from literature as Initial findings. The mapping of these usability concepts against the three measurements chosen from ISO 9241:210 standards are being worked on.
There were two types of pilot focus group conducted with end users. In the first pilot focus group conducted, 3 N-TOFs were created with similar data structure but with different dependencies and interrelationship between the selected usability concepts. The participants were given a choice of 2 forms as pre-focus group activity. They had to choose one and fill the form for a surrogate person whose details were provided to the participants. These forms were used to provoke focus group participants to think about real life experiences of filling N-TOFs and to discuss the usability issues they associate with N-TOFs in general. The discussion did bring out many usability issues and expectations however the success of this type of focus group would depend on the participants completing the form filling task with utmost commitment thereby recreating the stressful experience of filling N-TOFs.
In the second pilot focus group (24 May 2015) conducted, the participants were asked to discuss on the usability issues faced while filling in the NTOFs in real life and to recommend the usability features that would enhance the usability of these forms. The researcher had to instigate users on few usability issues identified in difficult forms, however when the discussion progressed, the participants were more involved in the discussion and a few usability issues not identified in the literature review that are relevant for N-TOFs were discussed such as page timing out and having images to guide users to find relevant information.
The actual focus group would not have any prefocus group activity in the first pilot study. The focus group would begin by showing participants examples of real life N-TOFs, support mechanisms available such as expert videos or guidance provided by advisors such as University International Immigration Advisors, Citizens Advice Bureau, Legal consultancies etc. This would help participants to recollect the experience of filling similar forms. The discussion would then be initiated with reference to the selected heuristics and the participants would then be allowed to discuss other issues they associate with N-TOFs.
A prototype of the model has been created in Microsoft Excel. List of questions to engage the form designer in evaluating the usability quality of the N-TOF using the model, is being created. These questions would help to measure the dependencies and inter-relations between the selected usability concepts.
USABILITY CONCEPTS
The model is proposed to be named CRRAFTS (Consistency, Reliability, Resource Requirement, Accuracy, Flexibility, Time Required, Stress) based on the usability concepts selected from the literature and pilot focus groups. The name CRRAFTS sounds like "crafts" which is defined as activities involving skills in making things by hand.
Appropriate usability concepts including consistency, reliability, flexibility and accuracy (validation) have been picked from the huge repository of usability heuristics, guidelines and principles in (Nielsen 1994; Gerhardt-Powals 1996; Bargas-Avila and Oberholzer 2003; Cooper, Reimann and Cronin 2007; Shneiderman and Plaisant 2010; Obrist et al. 2010; Tognazzini 2014) .
The UK Government's National Audit Office conducted a survey to identify Government forms that public thought were difficult to use and published a report containing a checklist with features people associated with difficult. These features were based on paper based sample forms but the list was useful in selecting the usability concepts for this work. (National Audit Office UK, 2003) 5
Consistency
User's interaction with an interface involved many tasks such as typing, moving mouse pointer, clicking, keyboard short cuts, moving between windows etc. The user interface may use the same format to complete a particular type of task and hence would make the user easily accustomed to the interface's way of completing such a task. N-TOFs have inherent complexities. These forms may also need a lot of resources to complete the form. Such features of a form may add to the cognitive load, a loading which might be reduced if the form uses similar patterns to complete similar tasks throughout.
Consistency, or reducing uncertainty, has been identified by usability experts as an important usability guideline when designing a user interface. (Gerhardt-Powals, 1996 ) (Nielsen, 1994) (Obrist, Tscheligi, Ruyter, & Schmidt, 2010) (Tognazzini, 2014) It would make a badly designed system to be logically organised and laid out. W e could have consistency across the elements used in the N-TOF, the color scheme, the fonts, the language used, the structure and the type of tasks to be completed by the individual filling the form.
Reliability
"Reliability is defined as the ability of a system to maintain its desired functionality under all circumstances during its lifetime." (Khan, 2009) The N-TOF structure and content should be checked for reliability across all or the various scenarios that the form covers and all or majority of the audience the form caters to.
There are various methods to test reliability such as test-retest reliability which is assessing variation in measurements by repeating the same test under similar condition (Last, 2007) and parallel forms reliability that creates two forms by dividing a large set of questions pertaining to the same context and administering it to same sample of subjects to measure correlation (Trochim, 2006) . Although this can be done for all forms, due to the amount of time and effort required for the same, form designers may do self or peer testing. However, due to the critical nature of N-TOF, it would be advisable to conduct any one of the above or any other reliability test.
Resource Requirement
To complete an N-TOF, the user may need information to be collected from various sources such as documents, organizations and individuals. The user would be better off if they knew the resources required to complete the form prior to attempting the task of filling the relevant question, section or the form itself. There are many ways in which this information has been provided to the user in the various E-governments, employment, financial, educational and other N-TOFs that have been examined during this work.
The first option is to have a "Quick Start" guide at the beginning of the form; on the Ireland Visitor Visa application form there is a page -"Before you Apply" and the user has to confirm that they have read all the information and relevant guidance notes in all the links on the page before proceeding to the actual application form. Quick start sections may include the resource requirements and, those important things the individual needs to be aware about prior to filling in the form and the time required to complete the form.
The second option is to begin a section by informing the individual on the resource requirement for completing the same. This could help the individual choose only the relevant documents/ resources for the section if the form as a whole requires a lot of documents or resource.
Other ways to provide the resource requirements include listing them against each question or using guidance sheets. The guidance sheet can be part of the form or a separate document. It is more detailed than the quick start guide.
For example: A UK marriage allowance form from HMRC requires the National Insurance Cards of both the partners, P60 form of the partner earning lower income. The resource requirement is known to the user only while the question appears.
W hereas while filling an immigration form, the separate guidance document provided for the form would have detailed explanation of the resource required by the individual to complete the form. This would mean that the individual filling the form could read the guidance prior to filling the form to identify the resource required to complete the form.
Accuracy
W hile the form designer has inbuilt validation in the form, the user should be able to ensure accuracy of the data filled in the form by means of proper guidance to the source of the data to be filled in and option to check the entire contents filled in prior to submission, such as single page displaying all the questions answered and option to edit individual questions or sections.
Accuracy of information in an N-TOF may lead to failure of expected outcome or delay in processing. Some N-TOFs could also have penalties such as fines or legal proceedings for providing wrong information.Hence the individual filling the form should be provided support in N-TOF to validate the accurate form is selected, the format of input; avoid spelling errors, validate format of files that could be attached, if required; ensure completion of required fields and provide reference to guidance material.
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These could be classified as the usability concept of Accuracy.
Flexibility
N-TOFs are created for a wide range of audience and may cater to various user requirements.
The users may vary in their computer expertise, intelligence, computer access, physical capabilities, language skills and motivation. Thus catering to such wide audience is a definite challenge to the designer. Catering to such a wide audience is a challenge for the designer. As per the National Audit Office's report on difficult forms, though it is easier for users to fill a form specifically tailored to them, government bodies tend to use multi-user forms to make it easier for staff to send the correct forms to users, reduce the need for staff training and also keeping stock of the forms. (National Audit Office, 2003) (National Audit Office UK, 2003)
Time Required
Time is a significant resource to N-TOFs. Some N-TOF forms come with a deadline for submission; others could be very lengthy due to the huge amount of information to be collected. Another possibility is the amount of time required by the individual filling the form to gather the information from documents, organizations such as banks, relatives or friends, employers, legal advisors etc. to fill the form. The type of information collected using N-TOFs are mostly confidential hence there are in-built security mechanisms in some N-TOFs that time out the form after a specific duration.
Making an individual aware of the approximate time required to complete the form before filling the form, the user could better manage his time.
As mentioned in the resource requirement section, if the individual filling the form is made aware of the documents or information required to complete the form prior to filling the form, this could also help reduce the time required to fill the form.
A warning with specific duration should be given to the user well in advance to alert him if the N-TOF is scheduled to time out. If there is a time out option active on an N-TOF, it is advisable to have an autosave feature. If not, there can also be a reminder given to the individual to save and continue in regular intervals. The save and continue option is a good feature to enhance the usability of N-TOFs.
Thus while designing the N-TOF, time required by the in d iv id u a l to c o m p l e t e th e form in ti m e for submission and without any loss of data should be ensured.
Stress
"Stress is a condition or feeling experienced when a person perceives that demands exceed the personal and social resources the individual is able to mobilize"- (Lazarus, 1966) Computer interaction was introduced to make things simpler and easier for users however the amount of research done on techno-stress in recent year's shows that there are factors such as anxiety and fatigue that could make HCI a stressful experience. (Salanova, Llorens, & Cifre, 2013) Riedl (2013) describes the stress that the technology and user interfaces can have on users. The effect of design elements has been identified as a contributor of such technology related stress thus a complex form with many design elements can be a stressful form to fill. The demand for excess personal and social resources such as required information, required documentations, time, money etc. during the filling of N-TOF can make the form filling task stressful. For example an immigration form to any country would require an applicant to give details of applications for Visa in the past and rejections if any. A job application for a Master's level job would need details on each subjects studied at various levels, the grades and the date of completion which may require referring to old mark lists. The deadline for submission, screen timing out to enhance security, support mechanism of the form issuer being busy during the submission period etc. can also lead to stress.
W hile designing an N-TOF, careful consideration should be given to avoid any additional stress caused due to design patterns used and also there should be guidance to reduce the effect of stressors similar to the above examples.
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